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Objectives of the Committee 

The Committee’s prime function is to ensure that the Company can identify suitably qualified 

individuals to occupy the various offices required to manage the Company.  The Committee 

will maintain a succession plan to fill those offices and engage with Liverymen to understand 

their skills, aspirations and constraints to ensure candidates can fulfil the various obligations 

those roles commit them to.  The Committee will ensure that those progressing to the Court 

are supported by mentors able to give support and advice. 

 

Deliverables 

To recommend to the Court, candidates for the next year for the Master, Wardens and 

Master’s Assistant at the June Court Meeting who will be formally elected at the September 

meeting of the Court. 

To recommend to the Court, candidates for Committee Chairmen, Lay Assistants and Court 

Assistants for a 3-year term of office at the June Court Meeting.  The Court will then formally 

elect the candidates at the September meeting.  

To review with the Court, on an annual basis, the succession plan. 

  

Functions 

To engage with the Livery on a regular basis, in conjunction with Committee Chairmen, to 

identify individuals: 

1. with potential to become Members of Committees 

2. with potential to become Chairmen of Committees 

3. with potential to become Lay Assistants 

4. with potential to become Court Assistants 

5. who aspire to the become Master at some point in the future 

The Chairman of the Succession and Appointments Committee will make recommendations 

to the Court for approval. 

To prepare and regularly review a succession plan for all positions, that is updated with the 

current aspirations and constraints of the individuals. 

To maintain a list of those in the Pool of candidates, qualified to be future Masters and to 

regularly engage with them to understand their current aspirations. 
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To manage the recruitment of paid officers of the Company in conjunction with the Chairman 

of the Finance Committee: 

• Clerk 

• Assistant Clerk 

• Treasurer 

• Beadle 

To manage the recruitment of other officers of the Company: 

• Archivist 

• Almoner 

• Chaplain 

To maintain the role specifications for all roles, ensure they are regularly reviewed and 

propose amendments to the Court, as required. 

To support the development of members who are progressing by individually briefing them 

on the role requirements. 

To assign Court mentors to those members of the Company on becoming members of the 

Court.  

 

Measures 

Succession plans are drawn up with gaps identified and mitigation plans in place. 

Tenure of the various roles do not exceed the specified terms of office. 

 

Membership 

Chairman – Past Master 

2 others Past Masters 

Prime Warden 

Quorum - 3 

Ex-officio: Master, Clerk, Chairman of the Livery Committee, Chairman of the Membership 

Committee 
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Appendix – Outline Guidance for Appointments 

 

Candidates for Master will normally progress from Master’s Assistant, to Renter Warden, 

Prime Warden in successive years before becoming Master. 

From becoming Master’s Assistant to Master, individuals would not chair Committees but will 

be ex officio members of specific Committees at points in time.     

Candidates for Master’s Assistant will have served as a Lay or Court Assistant.   

Candidates for Master Assistants will be advised of the duties, time and financial 

commitments of the Master and Wardens prior to being considered for the role. 

The only difference between a Court Assistant and a Lay Assistant is that Lay Assistants do not 

have a vote. 

Court and Lay Assistants are appointed for a period of 3 years.  After which they stand down 

from the Court, unless they are elected to progress to Master’s Assistant.  

On standing down from the Court, Lay and Court Assistants are eligible for being considered 

to progress to Master’s Assistant at some stage in the future. 

Chairmen of Committees, for the duration of their office, will be members of the Court, either 

as Court Assistants or Lay Assistants. (Unless they are Past Masters.) 

Liverymen may also be appointed directly to the Court, again for a 3-year term. 

Past Masters remain voting members of the Court for 7 years after they have been Master 

Past Masters are eligible to chair Committees during that 7-year period. 

Past Masters at any time may sit on Committees.  

 


